Abstract-IEEE Transactions on Services Computing and INFORMS Service Science issued a joint call for papers targeting the bridging of service perspectives from business (e.g., service science, services marketing and information systems) to services computing. The intent was to advance transdisciplinary research agendas that could generate advances that go beyond the sum of independent research streams. As with all transdisciplinary research ideals, these efforts are extremely difficult, as pioneers need to overcome significant barriers, including different vocabularies, different research methods and differences in each field's historical evolution. This special section provides a snapshot of research efforts that begin to break down barriers. We offer special thanks to those authors who took the risk of having their manuscripts processed by an esteemed set of invited guest editors who have expertise from across the services spectrum.
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Index Terms-Transdisciplinary research, business services Ç 1 INTRODUCTION S ERVICES are ubiquitous as both an area of inter-disciplinary business research (BR) and as the domain of service computing research (CR). The research ecosystems in each area are making substantial progress as evidenced by increasing publications and maturing streams. Specific conferences, journals and collaborations have evolved. With partly overlapping research ecosystems, there is an opportunity for transdisciplinary agendas that can catalyze even more integrative research that will advance the fields in a manner that is more than the sum of their parts. As with all transdisciplinary research agendas, working across disciplines is difficult and time-consuming, but often groundbreaking. The papers in this special section were submitted as part of a unique dual-journal effort. The companion special section was published in INFORMS Service Science [1] .
There are differences in both vocabulary and research methodologies between BR and CR. Conducting transdisciplinary research is often confounded by the fact that tenure and promotion processes favor entrenched, disciplinebased journal targets. The papers submitted for this special section are pioneering in this context.
SERVICE RESEARCH ECOSYSTEM FOUNDATIONS AND OVERLAPS
At the risk of oversimplifying, it is important to begin transdisciplinary research with basic foundations and vocabulary.
In BR, there is a focus on service as an economic exchange that directly contrasts with product purchase transactions. For this reason, service encounters are the unit of analysis for many BR papers and encounters necessarily involve multiple actors (e.g., the actors necessary to realize medical or consulting services). The methodologies are often empirical, qualitative, theory-driven, analytics-based or behavioral. In contrast, CR adapts the service metaphor to advance an approach to computing that supports computational autonomy and heterogeneity. This is realized through architectures, tools, design methods, models and a publish/discover/consume paradigm. Research methodologies often include prototyping, benchmarking, proof and exhaustive use-case testing in practical settings. Both areas of service research have overlap in terminology in the areas of service-oriented business models, service systems and what is generically implied by the phrase business services. In that latter context, business processes and workflows are germane to both research ecosystems-even though the concepts and methods in these areas are often adapted differently.
The role of technology in BR is that of a supporting enabler to what is referred to as 'value co-creation.' This is a complex concept that involves the sharing and integrating resources among actors during the service encounter in order to realize a service that has value for all stakeholders. Technology is viewed as a way to support service customization, and it is seen as a means to automate service recovery. The service encounter is viewed as highly dynamic and emergent. In contrast, the CR discipline focuses on IT-based software systems that realize a business service through platforms, formalisms, standards, and methodologies (e.g., X-as-a-service). The publish/discover/consume paradigm frequently addresses Quality of Service (QoS) parameters as measures of service alignment, success, and/or achievement.
From a service design perspective, the service encounter focus is addressed through various conceptualizations.
For example, BR's services blueprinting is in some ways similar to the use of patterns to support CR's reusability goals. From the CR angle, there is significant work on the services solution lifecycle with modeling, development, composition, and orchestration. A common overlap is research on service pricing and costs.
Service delivery using technology is viewed in BR as sometimes involving self-service, and BR addresses humancomputer interaction issues. In contrast, CR has a rich set of technologies that adhere to the service metaphor including service-oriented architecture, web services, approaches to supporting the publish/discover/consume paradigm and also approaches to recovery and resilience.
SPECIAL SECTION PAPERS
Some special section papers address expanding on overlaps that exist between BR and CR. In "Service Pattern: An Integrated Business Process Model for Modern Service Industry," Jianwei Yin, Zhiling Luo, Ying Li, and Zhaohui Wu introduce the service pattern formalism that is an abstraction of business processes from the perspectives of workflow, data, and resources. They examine service pattern matching using their formalisms. Zaiwen Feng, Dickson K. W. Chiu, Rong Peng, Ping Gong, Keqing He, and Yiwang Huang coauthored "Facilitating Cloud Process Family Co-Evolution by Reusable Process Plug-in: An Open-source Prototype." Their work addresses reusable reference business processes and variants. Specifically, they look at solutions to issues that arise when the reference process changes, and the reconfiguration of variants is required.
Hanhua Chen, Hai Jin, and Fan Zhang consider a specific problem domain that clearly connects BR and CR in, "CBL: Exploiting Community Based Locality for Efficient Content Search Service in Online Social Networks." They address storage and search services for user views in online social networks like Facebook and MySpace.
Fuu-Cheng Jiang, Ching-Hsien Hsu, and Shangguang Wang address service recovery issues and business continuity in "Logistical Support Architecture with Petri Net Design in Cloud Environment for Services and Profit Optimization." In addition to addressing service recovery, profit optimization was modeled and simulations were performed to improve decision support for cost containment. In "Emerging Service Orchestration Discovery and Monitoring," Victor W. Chu, Raymond K. Wong, Simon Fong, and Chi-Hung Chi consider service delivery by modeling service orchestration patterns as a way to identify executed business process patterns. This effort clearly extends service delivery and business process management between BR and CR.
Ao Zhou, Shangguang Wang, Bo Cheng, Zibin Zheng, Fangchun Yang, Rong N. Chang, Michael R. Lyu, and Rajkumar Buyya address service recovery in "Cloud Service Reliability Enhancement via Virtual Machine Placement Optimization." Because reliability is an important aspect of QoS and BR in service recovery, this effort offers needed extensions to both BR and CR.
The final paper of the special section addresses an important BR and CR issue-service recommendation systems. This area will grow in importance as more and more technology is introduced into what has traditionally been the realm of human actors-but with advances in artificial intelligence, services will increasingly become human-computer interactions. "Efficient Role Mining for Context-Aware Service Recommendation Using a High-Performance Cluster" by Zhiwei Yu, Raymond K. Wong, and Chi-Hung Chi addresses algorithms and improvements to context-aware role mining.
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